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18th June 2022 

 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

 
 

We have been so impressed by the commitment and effort that the pupils at our school have 

shown to the House System this academic year and the hard work they have put into winning 

House Points. It is very close at the top of the House leaderboard and every House has managed 

to get over 20000 House Points which is an excellent achievement! As a reward and to 

congratulate them for their dedication and hard work, I am delighted to inform you that the 

children in the House with the most House Points at the end of term will be taking part in the 

annual House Celebration Event on Wednesday 20th July.  
 

The timing of the House Celebration Event will coincide with a normal school day but will not be 

like any school day they have ever had before! The children will be in normal lessons for the 

morning, but will then be treated to a pizza lunch and spend the afternoon on the field taking part 

in games and enjoying activities such as an inflatable disco, an inflatable assault course and 

challenging their teachers to rounders match!  
 

The children can come into school in sports clothes to take part in the event. However, all the 

clothes worn should be suitable for a school environment and there should be no short / crop tops 

exposing midriffs or strappy tops exposing shoulders.  Anyone dressed inappropriately will be 

asked to change into their PE kit or will not be allowed to participate. If your child does not like 

pizza there will be the option to purchase a normal lunch in school on that day instead or to bring 

in a packed lunch.  
 

The winning House will be announced on Tuesday 19th July and an InTouch email will be sent 

home to inform you of who will be taking part in the day. If you would not like your child to take 

part, please contact the school and let us know by Monday 4th July so alternative arrangements 

can be made. 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all of the pupils for the hard work and 

dedication they have shown this academic year and wish them all good luck in the final push for 

House Points! 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Mrs M Jackson 

Assistant Headteacher 
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